
I am also proud to announce that the CFSA

has secured 3 new scholarship sponsors, in-

creasing overall Scholarship funds to four

thousand dollars this year. We would like to

thank in advance our corporate sponsors:

Leber-Rubes Inc, Nadine, and Randal Brown

and Associates Ltd. These new corporate

sponsors will each have awards recognizing

top 2nd year fire protection engineering tech-

nology students in various categories and will

also contribute to a new bursary for the over-

all top 2nd year student. The CFSA will con-

tinue to solely support the prestigious Peter

Stainsby Award, which recognizes the top

graduating student of the 3 year Fire protec-

tion engineering technology course. A special

thanks to Rich Morris who was instrumental in

forming these new partnerships

I wish to thank all of the very dedicated board

members who over the past year have been

instrumental in organizing activities of the

CFSA. I thank them all for their friendship,

dedication and commitment. I also wish to

thank Sherry Denesha and Mary Lou Murray

of Taylor Enterprises who together have made

sure that the day-to-day activities of the CFSA

are attended to. Lastly, I would like to thank

all of you who regularly attend our technical

sessions and dinner meetings, and all who

read our newsletter and surf our website. Fire

safety truly is everybody’s business.

David Johnson, C.E.T.

CFSA President

It’s hard to believe that this

will be my final President’s

Message. How time does fly

(although this winter has re-

ally dragged on).

Over the past few months

the board has been extremely busy with CFSA

activities.  I have represented the CFSA on the

Technical Review Committee for contem-

plated changes to Parts 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, and 9 of

the Ontario Fire Code. While it will be likely

2005 before the changes are finalized, look

out for changes that will include new require-

ments to address fire safety in both indoor

and outdoor amusement facilities.

In December, an electronic survey was for-

warded to the membership. This survey was

formulated by a task group of board members

whom are currently reviewing CFSA’s strate-

gic plan. The feedback provided was excel-

lent and is now being reviewed in order to

determine if the strategic plan requires modi-

fication in order to better serve you.

Our Education Forum Committee consisting

of Rick Florio, Rick Simpson, Jon Winton and

Janet O’Carroll have also been busy planning

for April’s Educational Forum. Thanks to the

support of the Toronto Fire Services, we will

be holding the venue at the Toronto Fire

Academy, which is currently undergoing ren-

ovation. Keep April 21 open as it will prove to

be an information packed day.
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2004
Board of Directors

EXECUTIVE

PRESIDENT
David Johnson
Randal Brown & Associates (416) 492-5886 ext. 224

PAST PRESIDENT/SECRETARY
Jon Winton
Leber/Rubes Inc. (416) 515-9331 ext. 310

1ST VICE-PRESIDENT/DINNER MEETINGS
Alan Kennedy
Leber/Rubes Inc. (416) 515-9331 ext. 325

2ND VICE-PRESIDENT/NEWSLETTER
Janet O’Carroll
Leber/Rubes Inc. (416) 515-9331 ext. 321

DIRECTORS

ANNUAL EDUCATION FORUM
Rick Florio
Tyco Thermal Controls (416) 241-3524

CHAPTERS
Mark Regimbald
Greater Toronto Airport Authority (416) 776-4515

EDUCATION AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Rich Morris
CFAA (416) 224-2230

LEGISLATION
Leo J. Grellette
Town of Aurora (905) 727-3123 ext. 391

TECHNICAL SESSIONS
Randy de Launay
Human Resources Development (416) 954-2877

TREASURER/INTERNET
Brian Murphy
ULC (416) 757-5250 (ext. 61220)

Clifford Harvey
MOHLTC (416) 327-8663

Doug Crawford
Office of the Fire Marshal (416) 325-3103

Richard Simpson
Toronto Fire Services (416) 338-9054

CFSA ADMINISTRATOR
Sherry Denesha

CFSA Event Coordinator – Mary Lou Murray
2175 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 310
Toronto, Ontario M2J 1W8
(416) 492-9417
Fax: (416) 491-1670
E-mail: cfsa@taylorenterprises.com

Editor: Janet O’Carroll

The CFSA Newsletter is published 4 times per
year – June, September, December, March

Advertising Rates 
(per issue, GST extra)

Back cover $250
Full page $200
1/2 page $100
1/4 page $50
Business Cards $25 

10% discount for CFSA Corporate Members. 

All advertisements are required to be 
camera ready.

Closing dates for submissions are as 
follows:
Issue #1 – May 20 Issue #3 – Nov. 19
Issue #2 – Aug. 19 Issue #4 – Feb. 17

All general enquiries and advertising materials
should be directed to the 
CFSA office at 
2175 Sheppard Ave. E., Suite 310, 
Toronto, Ontario M2J 1W8

Your comments, suggestions and articles are wel-
come. Please send them to the attention of:

The Editor
Canadian Fire Safety Association
2175 Sheppard Ave., E., Suite 310
Toronto, Ontario M2J 1W8

Views of the authors expressed in any articles are
not necessarily the views of the Canadian Fire
Safety Association. Also, the advertisements are
paid advertising and in no way recognized as
sponsored by CFSA.

CFSA Chapters
Interested in forming a new chapter? Call CFSA
at (416) 492-9417.

CFSA
News

Among the many other benefits of being a Canadian Fire Safety Association (CFSA) Cor-
porate member, all corporate members have, or will be, receiving a plaque commemorating
their membership participation with the CFSA.

Initially, each corporate member receives one (1) corporate plaque with a seal for the 2004
year.  Each subsequent year, the CFSA will forward a seal for the new year that can be af-
fixed to the plaque.

All individual members have, or will be, receiving a certificate stating that they are an indi-
vidual member of the Canadian Fire Safety Association.

Individual members will receive a new seal each year they renew their membership.

We encourage both our Corporate and Individual members to proudly display their new
CFSA membership plaques or certificates, as a show of their commitment towards creating
a fire safe environment in Canada.

Recognizing
CFSA Membership

CORPORATE PLAQUES

INDIVIDUAL MEMBER CERTIFICATES

For more information, visit www.canadianfiresafety.com
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NO COMPROMISE.

for more information call 1-800-234-6501

v i s i t  o u r  W e b  s i t e  a t

www.canadianfiresafety.com

for all the latest news and events, including online
reservations for:

Dinner Meeting reservations, technical sessions, and
much more.

scheduled eventsscheduled events

Other Events for 2004

CFSA Dinner Meetings & Technical Sessions

April 5-8, 2004
Ontario Municipal Fire Prevention
Officers Association
Training and Education Symposium
Fort Erie, ON

April 8-9, 2004
Constructex 
Montreal, QC

May 2-7, 2004
CIB World Building Congress
Westin Harbour Castle, 
Toronto, Ontario

May 2-8, 2004
Emergency Preparedness Week

May 9-12, 2004
Ontario Association of Fire Chiefs
Annual Meeting and Trade Show
International Plaza Hotel 
Toronto, Ontario

May 10-11, 2004
SiF 2004 – 3rd International
Workshop Structures in Fire 
Ottawa, ON

May 23-26, 2004
NFPA World Safety Conference and
Exposition
Salt Lake City, Utah

June 2004
CFAA AGM & Annual Technical
Seminar

June 5-11, 2004
Fire Chiefs Association of BC
Annual Conference
Penticton, BC

June 20-23, 2004
14th World Conference on Disaster
Management by the Canadian Centre
of Emergency Management
Toronto, Ontario

September 26-29, 2004
Fire Rescue Canada
Annual Training and Education
Symposium
St. John’s, Nfld

October 3-6, 2004
Ontario Building Officials Association
48th Annual Meeting and Training
Session
Kitchener, Ontario

October 3-9, 2004
Fire Prevention Wek

TECHNICAL SESSION

April 7, 2004

How to Use Certification and Listing Agency Directories
Presenter: Tony Crimi, President of AC Consultant Solutions Inc.

CFSA ANNUAL EDUCATION FORUM
April 21, 2004

Toronto Fire Services Fire Academy, 895 Eastern Ave., Toronto, ON M4L 1A2
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On February 20, 2004, Ontario
Regulation 23/04 was pro-
claimed, amending the 1997
Ontario Building Code (OBC).
This amendment addresses the
use of combustible plumbing
fixtures and the required smoke
developed classification within
Group B and Group C major
occupancies. This amendment
specifically relates to the use of
acrylic bathtubs and showers
within Group B buildings and
non-sprinklered Group C high-
rise buildings. 

Background
The issue with respect to the smoke devel-
oped classification of acrylic tubs installed in
non-sprinklered Group C high-rise buildings
was originally raised when combustible acrylic
tubs having a smoke developed classification
of 375 were installed in residential suite bath-
rooms in a Group C high-rise building. 

This issue was taken to the Building Code
Commission (BCC) where it was ruled that
the combustible acrylic tubs having a smoke
developed classification exceeding 300 did
not provide sufficiency of compliance with
the requirements of the OBC. 

Upon further reviewing the issue, it became
apparent that acrylic tubs with smoke devel-
oped classifications of greater than 300 were
being widely used in the Ontario residential
construction industry. As such, a Part 3
Technical Committed meeting reviewed the
issue in January of 2004. 

OBC Amendment
Acrylic Tubs / Showers

Code Corner

OBC Amendments
Ontario Regulation 23/04 (effective Sep-
tember 1, 2004) specifically addresses the
use of combustible plumbing fixtures and
the required smoke developed classification
for plumbing fixtures installed within build-
ings regulated by Subsection 3.2.6 of the
OBC. 

Previously, Sentence 3.1.13.3.(1) of the
OBC indicated that the flame-spread rating
of interior wall and ceiling finishes for a
bathroom within a suite of residential occu-
pancy was required to be not more than 200.
This Article (3.1.13.3) has been amended to
include a Sentence indicating that plumb-
ing fixtures are required to have a flame-
spread rating of not more than 200. 

Article 3.1.13.7 of the OBC has also been
amended. Plumbing fixtures in a building
regulated by the provision of Subsection

3.2.6 will now be required to
have a smoke developed clas-
sification of not more than
300. However, plumbing fix-
tures not located in a Group
B occupancy are not required
to comply with this require-
ment provided the building is
sprinklered (3.1.13.7.(5)). 

Further permissions have
been included that indicate
that plumbing fixtures are
permitted to have a smoke
developed classification of
more than 300, but not more
than 500 provided:

a) they are located in a room where the wall
surfaces have a smoke developed classifica-
tion of not more than 200, and

b) it is located in a Group C occupancy or a
sprinklered Group B occupancy (3.1.13.7.(6)). 

Clarification has also been approved for
costly therapeutic bathing systems used in
Group B occupancies. These materials will
be permitted, provided the room in which
they are located is sprinklered and the room
does not open directly into a patient’s or res-
ident’s sleeping room. 

For more information, the new require-
ments can be downloaded from 
www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/DBLaws/Source/
Regs/English/2004/R04023_e.htm.

This synopsis has been provided by Randal
Brown & Associates Ltd.
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On January 16, 2004, Underwriters’ Labo-
ratories of Canada (ULC) announced the 
publication of the first edition of
CAN/ULC-S561-03, “Installation and Ser-
vices for Fire Signal Receiving Centres and
Systems”, published under the date of Sep-
tember 2003.

This edition of the standard was developed
based on ULC/ORD-C693-1994, “Central
Station Fire Protective Signalling Systems
and Services”, and was extensively revised to
harmonize with requirements in CAN/ULC-
S301, “Standard for Central and Monitor-
ing Station Burglar Alarm Systems”,
CAN/ULC-S559, “Equipment for Fire Sig-
nal Receiving Centres and Systems”, and to
reflect requirements in other fire alarm sys-
tem standards.

Significant changes from ULC/ORD-C693-
1994 include:

• Realistic performance based requirements.

• Requirement for 30-second time limit for
the transmission of a fire alarm signal from
the monitoring station to the fire depart-
ment.

• Addresses integral communication devices
in fire alarm control units.

• Eliminates duplication of requirements
covered in other applicable standards and
codes.

• Covers requirements for the construction,
installation, services and testing for fire
alarm signal receiving centres, satellite cen-
ters and signal processing centres and pro-
prietary fire signal receiving centres.
Includes: building survivability, receiving
equipment, controlled entry, staffing, fire
protection, training, emergency lighting,
records, clocks, cables, wiring and equip-
ment power supply.

• Covers requirements for the installation, in-
spection and test of signal transmitting
units and field devices (directly connected

to signal transmitting units) for the pro-
tected premises. Includes: signal transmit-
ting units, wiring to all devices, power to
signal transmitting units, standby power,
signals from fire alarm control units, signals
from sprinkler systems, test, inspections
and records.

• Covers communication systems and meth-
ods used to send signals to the fire signal re-
ceiving centres: new terminology – active
communications and passive communica-
tions.

The requirements prescribed within this
standard become effective as of December
31, 2004. However, some requirements that
may require some Signal Receiving Centres
to make construction changes to their centre
have an effective date of December 31, 2006.  

Additional technical information can be ob-
tained by contacting Bruce Patterson at
bruce.paterson@ca.ul.com or visit ULC’s
website at www.ulc.ca for more information.

INDIVIDUAL
Kevin Woytko, Guelph, ON 

Jon-Paul Hunt, Oakville, ON

STUDENTS
Jeremy Croucher, Toronto, ON

Adam Blunt, Toronto, ON 
Jason Bridge, Toronto, ON

Welcome to the following
New MembersNational Building and Fire Codes

Now on Special Edition CD-ROM’s

S t a n d a r d s

New ULC Standard 
CAN/ULC S-561-03

The Institute for Research in Construction released two new national code 
documents on Special Edition CD-ROMs:

• National Building Code of Canada 1995 (NBC), and 
• National Fire Code of Canada 1995 (NFC). 

Both documents are available in English and French versions and include book-
marks and hyperlinks that enable the use to easily access and cross-reference

information. The CD-ROMs are readable on Windows, Macintosh and Unix 
platforms.

All five series of revisions and errata are included in the National Building Code
of Canada, and both series of revisions and errata are included in the National

Fire Code of Canada.

For more information or to order a copy of the Special Edition CD-ROMs
visit www.nrc.ca/irc or email: IRC.Client-Services@nrc-cnrc.gc.ca.



The Canadian Fire Safety Association, Edu-
cation and Scholarship Committee has
worked diligently over this last year to secure
adequate funding for scholarships that are
given out to the top fire protection students
each year.

Three notable and generous fire protection
consulting companies stepped forward to do-
nate funds for the scholarships:
• Leber/Rubes Inc.
• Randal Brown & Associates
• Nadine International Inc.

Due to the assistance from these three com-
panies, the CFSA is able to offer five sub-
stantial scholarships, to be given to the top
fire protection students under the following
categories:

CFSA Peter Stainsby Award ($1000.00)
Presented by the CFSA to the TOP GRAD-
UATE of a three-year fire protection tech-
nology course, who has excelled with
outstanding leadership, motivation and tech-
nical skills and an overall academic profi-
ciency.

CFSA Fire Safety Award ($750.00)
Presented by the CFSA and funded by
Leber/Rubes Inc., Randal Brown & Associ-
ates and Nadine International Inc. to the
TOP STUDENT having completed year 2
of a 3 year Fire Protection Course with out-
standing leadership, motivational and techni-
cal skills and overall academic proficiency.

CFSA Leber/Rubes Inc. Award ($750.00)
Presented to a TOP year 2 STUDENT of a 3
year Fire Protection Technology Course with
exceptional overall skills in Fire Alarm Tech-
nology and an academic proficiency of
3.25/4.00.

CFSA Randal Brown & Associates Award
($750.00)
Presented to a TOP year 2 STUDENT of a 3
year Fire Protection Technology Course with
exceptional overall skills in Codes/Standards
Technology and an academic proficiency of
3.25/4.00.
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CFSA Nadine International Inc. Award
($750.00)
Presented to a TOP year 2 STUDENT of a 3
year Fire Protection Technology Course with
exceptional overall skills in Fire Suppression
Technology and an academic proficiency of
3.25/4.00.

The CFSA would also like to thank the
many corporate and individual sponsors
who donated funds when renewing their
membership fees or submitting dona-
tions, including:

CORPORATE MEMBERS
A/D Fire Protection Systems

Atlantic Packaging Products

Canadian Automatic Sprinkler Asscociation

City of Toronto

Don Park Fire Protection Systems

Durabond Products Ltd.

Edwards Systems Technology

Extendicare Health Services

Fire Detection Devices Ltd.

Fire Safety Technology Inc.

Greater Toronto Airport Authority

Harding Fire Protection

Mircom Technologies Ltd.

Morrison Hershfield

National Fire Protection Association

Office of The Fire Marshal

OFS Fire Prevention

Peterborough Fire Department

Pro-Firestop

Pyrene Corporation

Randal Brown & Associates Ltd.

Roxul Inc.

Seneca College of Applied Arts and Technology

Siemens-Fire Safety Division

Thermofire Systems Inc.

Toronto Community Housing Corp.

Toronto Fire Services

Town of Markham - Bldg Dept.

Trow Consulting Engineers Ltd.

Underwriters’ Laboritories of Canada

Vipond Fire Protection

Liberty Mutual Insurance

Royal Quickstop Fire Protection

Pyrotenax Cables Ltd.

Simplex Grinnell

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERS

Kurt Bernt Pyrophobic Systems Ltd.

Domenic Biase Graziani + Corazza 
Architects

Lawrence Bundy Oxford Properties Group Inc.

Al Cabral Omers Realty Mgmt. 
Corporation

Lou Canton

Ian Caskie Future Fire Protection Co.
Inc.

Wayne Close Hospital For Sick Children

Robert Davis Chubb Insurance Company

Marc Denis University of Ottawa

Steve Dongworth Calgary Fire Dept.

Michele Farley FCS Fire Consulting Services

Robert D. Gordon Chorley & Bisset Ltd.

Adam Grant Locke Mackinnon Domingo
Gibson

Mark Hancock AON Reed Stenhouse Inc.

David Hulls Rutherford Controls Int’l
Corp.

Terry Leonard SRU Safety Inc.

Donald J. Egan Office of The Fire Marshal

Bruce Matthews Association of Professional 
Engineers

Rodney A. McPhee Canadian Wood Council

Bob Mercer CGC Inc.

Steve Meringer Fire Chief, Oshawa Fire 
Services

Rich Morris CFHA

Janet O’Carroll Leber/Rubes Inc.

Andrew Soomer

Martin Tovey Minto Management Ltd.

Garry Wasyliw City Of Regina

Steven Weinrieb

Since the inception of the CFSA, and for
years to come, we have and will continue to
support those top students who show lead-
ership, motivation and technical skills enter-
ing into the field of fire protection in order to
continue to create a safe environment for
Canada.

CFSA Scholarships
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E-mail: info@rbacodes.ca

Tony Barbuzzi, C.E.T.
Integrated Systems Consultant

ADT Security Services Canada, Inc.
2815 Matheson Boulevard East
Mississauga, ON
Canada L4W 5J8

Tele: 905-792-4018
Fax: 416-226-5302
email: tbarbuzzi@tycoint.com

Cell: (519) 384-0240
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Electromagnetic Locks verses Electric Strikes
and the National Building Code

On February 4, 2004, Jeff Stoner, Account
Executive with Rutherford Controls Inter-
national Corporation discussed electromag-
netic locking devices (maglocks) versus
electric strikes and requirements in the Na-
tional Building Code of Canada (NBC).

Designing a security system, with all the
right components, is a daunting task with
the vast number of products available these
days. New closed circuit camera technology,
digital video recording systems, access con-
trol systems and management software deci-
sions often result in the actual locking
products receiving little or no consideration.
The problem with this scenario is that even
the most advanced security systems can be
rendered useless without properly function-
ing locking hardware. 

One issue a designer may face when
choosing an access control system is the type
of locking product to specify – an electro-
magnetic lock or an electric strike?  Unfor-
tunately, the answer is not always clear, as
many factors must be considered before
choosing the appropriate locking solution.

The first question that must be answered
is what is the general purpose or goal of the
access control system? Electromagnetic locks
or “maglocks” are most likely utilized when
the application requires controlling of both
access and egress. Some examples of magnetic
lock installations might be in a hospital ma-
ternity ward, airport terminal or casino floor
area where access in and egress out of the
perimeter doors must be controlled at all
times. An authorized user may have to pres-
ent an access card to both enter and exit
through a door. Electric strikes or “strikes” on
the other hand, are generally utilized when

the user would like to control access to an
opening but allow free egress. Common elec-
tric strike applications may include bank ma-
chine vestibules, apartment complexes or
general office environments. An access card
will most likely be needed to gain access only.  

Some additional factors that need to be
considered when choosing a magnetic lock
verses an electric strike include potential loss
of power to the facility. Electromagnetic
locks generally remain unlocked during
power interruption, while electric strikes
will generally remain locked. Other consid-
erations include overall project budget,
holding strength required, mounting space
availability and of course, building code re-
quirements.       

Building codes requirements are created
to provide a set of minimum standards to
ensure public safety, fire protection and
structural sufficiency to those within a
building. It is important to be aware of
building codes requirements before begin-
ning any electromagnetic lock or electric
strike project. It is recommended that one
would consult with the authority having ju-
risdiction, to identify any extras required to
ensure life safety in an emergency situation.
It is especially important when dealing with

electromagnetic locks, which in certain situ-
ations, can be prohibited altogether.    

It is important to be familiar with the
provincial code requirements in the specific
region of Canada that one might reside. For
example, Ontario, Alberta and British Co-
lumbia have a building code specific to their
province, which must be followed. Such
provincial building codes use the NBC as a
base reference document. Most other
provinces and territories have adopted the
NBC, which was last revised in 1995. Other
factors to consider include federal or provin-
cial ownership of the facility. Depending on
the specific circumstances of this ownership,
two buildings in the same municipality may
be subject to a different set of codes require-
ments. Consulting with the local authority
can help to ensure the correct code require-
ments are being referenced.    

The national or provincial building codes
are extremely important in order to identify
any additional associated components re-
quired to ensure life safety. The specific de-
sign and function of the associated items may
vary depending on the province or territory.
However, several key system requirements
must be present regardless of the location.
First and most importantly, a building must
have a fire alarm system if a maglock is to be
installed. If no fire alarm system exists, the
appropriate fire alarm system required by the
appropriate building code must be installed.
Red fire alarm pull stations are also required
and must be installed at each door where a
magnetic lock is present. The purpose of a
fire alarm pull station is to activate the fire
alarm when necessary, while releasing the
maglock to exit freely. 

F e b r u a r y  T e c h n i c a l  S e s s i o n

This article was provided by Jeff Stoner, Account Executive with Rutherford Controls International Corporation.
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Chicago Apartment Fire
Brief Summary

Other factors to consider include choos-
ing an appropriate maglock power source
that will interrupt the system circuit during
an emergency situation or upon activation
of the fire alarm. Additional items may in-
clude system override and reset switches and
of course, proper door signage to inform oc-
cupants within the building that the system
will indeed release in the event of an emer-
gency or fire.  

When considering the use of electric
strikes, it is important to identify if the door
is within a fire separation. If the door is in-
deed a fire closure, the fire rating certifica-
tion of the frame and door in that closure
must be maintained. Fire tested and certi-
fied electric strikes are available to ensure
the door will remain latched for a specific
period of time during a fire situation. Care-
ful attention must also be made to the type
of door hardware mounted in the opening.
There are many different electric strike
models available on the market depending
on the specifics of the application.  

A heated debate between building owners
and the authority having jurisdiction in re-
cent years has been fueled by the need for a
combination of both life safety and security.
Both sides at times, feel it is next to impos-
sible to achieve a consistent mix of both.
Fortunately, there are effective electromag-
netic lock and electric strike options avail-
able to properly secure a building while
maintaining life safety in the event of a fire
or other emergency. If local codes require-
ments are considered, and proper associated
components are utilized correctly, facilities
can continue to take advantage of the many
security options available to them while en-
suring occupants are safe and secure at all
times.    

The CFSA would like to thank Jeff Stoner
for his excellent and well received presenta-
tion on electromagnetic locking devices,
electric strikes and application of applicable
code requirements. Jeff Stoner is an Account
Executive with Rutherford Controls Int’l
Corp., located in Cambridge Ontario.
Rutherford Controls Int’l Corp. provides se-
curity solutions for industrial, commercial
and retail markets throughout Canada, the
United States and Latin America.

On October 17, 2003, six people died in
a fire that occurred in an apartment
building located at 69 West Washington
Street in Chicago, Illinois.

The Chicago Office of Emergency Man-
agement and Communications (OEMC)
identified several problems that con-
tributed to the tragic events of the fire:

• Lack of specific protocol for top to bot-
tom searches of high-rise buildings prior
to the fire being extinguished.

• Lack of effective control over the build-
ings communication system.

• Lack of safety measures at 69 West
Washington Street.

• Lack of Coordination and clear instruc-
tion between building management,
tenants and the Fire Department.

• Lack of building information providing
911 dispatchers with stairwell locations.

The review detailed what the City of
Chicago has done and what it will do to
improve each of the issues in the future, in-
cluding:

• The Fire Department and OEMC will
revise the training and education pro-
gram for high-rise buildings, their fire
safety directors and building managers.
It will ensure that these personnel are
properly educated about the circum-
stances under which buildings should
be evacuated, and which decisions
should be made by, or in coordination
with, the Fire Department; 

• The Fire Commissioner will revise the
Department's current roles and respon-
sibilities to ensure that the necessary du-
ties are properly defined and fulfilled.

They will ensure that the search and res-
cue target areas are not necessarily 
defined by witness accounts and emer-
gency calls, and that a timely and sys-
tematic search of all stairwells takes place
during every event; 

• Fire officials also will improve the exist-
ing High-Rise Incident Command Plan
to ensure the Incident Command Sys-
tem denotes explicitly at what point Fire
Department personnel will take over the
building communications system; 

• The OEMC recommended that the
City evaluate the automatic recording of
all radio transmissions at the scene of a
fire to assist with event chronology, re-
view and investigations; 

• The City will continue to investigate
additional fire safety requirements for
high-rise buildings. 

In addition, the City Council has ap-
proved an ordinance requiring all build-
ings more than 4-stories to unlock all stair
doors or have an automatic door release
system in place by January 2005. The or-
dinance also requires all high-rise build-
ings to install two-way communication
systems in the stairwells. Another ordi-
nance requires all buildings over 80 ft. tall
to provide a copy of their evacuation plan
to the OEMC.

City Council is also considering legisla-
tion proposed by Mayor Richard M. Da-
ley requiring sprinklers in all commercial
high-rise buildings.

This information was obtained from City
of Chicago website. 

For more details regarding this report
visit, http://egov.cityofchicago.org.
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This article was provided by Geoff Bretzler, a 3rd year student enrolled in the Fire Protection Engineering Technology
program at Seneca College Applied Arts and Technologies.

J a n u a r y  D i n n e r  M e e t i n g

NFPA Codes & Standards:
Changing With The Times

On January 21, 2004, Lt. Colonel Sean
Tracy, P.Eng., Canadian Regional Manager
for the National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), presented information regarding
the NFPA standards development process,
NFPA fire investigation services and many
past and present US fires that have
prompted changes to NFPA codes and stan-
dards.

There are three (3) key tenets that guide
the NFPA standards development process: 

1. Due Process,

2. Openness, and

3. Lack of Dominance. 

“Due Process” refers to the regimented
and systematic methodology that the NFPA
employs. “Openness” applies to the way in
which the NFPA operates; association mem-
bership is not a requirement for those who
wish to provide input relating to NFPA
Codes and/or Standards. Finally, “Lack of
Dominance” means that the NFPA does not
allow special interest groups to hijack the
code creation process. The purpose of fol-
lowing these three tenets is to establish a bal-
ance between public safety and economic
realities.

All codes and standards are reviewed
every 3 to 5 years, a process which takes ap-
proximately 104 weeks (~2 years) to com-
plete.  Before codes and standards revisions
are published, they are subject to an open
democratic process, which includes provid-
ing access to proposed standards on the
NFPA website for public review and com-
ments. All comments are published and re-
sponded to, and a process for appeals is
established.

Mr. Tracey went on to discuss the cir-
cumstances that precipitate NFPA involve-
ment in fire investigations. There are
specific criteria used to determine whether
a fire will be examined by NFPA, including:

• Firefighter fatalities or multiple civilian fa-
talities,

• fires causing large financial losses, 

• relevant to an existing NFPA code or stan-
dard, 

• fires that occur in sprinklered buildings, 

• fires that involve a technically significant
incident.

NFPA works in conjunction with the lo-
cal authorities and will assist in investigating
fires when requested.

Many of the changes in NFPA codes and
standards from edition to edition are imple-
mented as a direct result of lessons learned
from fires occurring in the time between
those editions. 

According to Mr. Tracey, the greatest mo-
tivating force for the adoption of the most
recent NFPA codes and standards is the in-
surance industry. The insurance industry
recognizes that the latest NFPA codes and
standards provide the greatest protection
against fire and as such, the insurance in-
dustry will often demand that a potential
client abides by these codes and standards
prior to offering coverage. Whether such
NFPA standards are required by local build-
ing and fire codes may be immaterial in the
eyes of insurance providers.

Three recent fires were the focus of Mr.
Tracey’s CFSA Dinner Meeting presenta-
tion:

• The Station nightclub in Warwick, Rhode
Island,

• Greenwood Health Centre in Hartford,
Connecticut,

• Nursing home in Nashville, Tennessee.

Station Nightclub, Warwick,
Rhode Island

On February 20, 2003, the fire in the 
Station nightclub began as the result of py-
rotechnics set off intentionally by the band
performing. These pyrotechnics quickly ig-
nited the egg carton acoustical materials lining
the wall behind the stage. It took between
thirty-five and forty seconds from the time the
fire started for people to realize that there was
a problem. Most of the patrons initially be-
lieved that the fire was part of the band’s act. 

Once it became clear that the fire was not
intentional, people began to exit the building.
For the next sixty seconds the evacuation was
orderly, but very shortly problems arose that
made evacuating the building nearly impos-
sible. In fact, few people were able to success-
fully exit the building just ninety seconds
after the fire began. This timeline comes from
a videotape recording that was originally in-
tended to document the band’s performance.
The cameraman, as he made his way out of
the building, turned his camera to film the
scene behind him, capturing the fire’s growth
and the progress of the evacuation. Ulti-
mately, 100 people were killed and more than
200 people were injured in this fire.

The NFPA immediately called a meeting
to address the issues that were raised as a re-
sult of this fire. Fire modelling techniques
were used to examine sprinkler requirements
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and egress and occupant load thresholds. The
NFPA has recommended that Life Safety
Evaluations be completed for assembly oc-
cupancies that have a capacity of more than
250 people. For those who wish to learn
more about fire safety, an assembly occu-
pancy life safety check list has been posted on
the NFPA website (www.nfpa.org).

At the time of the Rhode Island Station
nightclub, the State of Rhode Island was not
an “NFPA state”. However, in the aftermath
of the fire, Rhode Island has adopted NFPA
codes and standards.

Greenwood Health Centre, 
Hartford, Connecticut

The Greenwood Health Centre care facil-
ity was home to both mentally challenged in-
dividuals and the elderly. On February 26,
2003 a fire was started by a mentally chal-
lenged woman in her room and quickly
spread to other parts of the facility. 

The original drawings for the facility had
shown a ceiling assembly with a one-hour fire
resistance rating; however investigations after
the fire determined that unrated mineral tiles
had been installed in the ceiling assembly dur-
ing construction. Despite the fact that the walls
of the building were made of concrete block,
the unrated ceiling tiles enabled the fire to en-
ter the ceiling space and continue to spread. 

Ten people died at the scene, and six oth-
ers succumbed to their injuries in hospital.
The Greenwood Health Center was an un-
sprinklered building.

Nursing Home, 
Nashville Tennessee

The nursing home was a four-storey, un-
sprinklered facility, which catered to elderly
patients, many of whom had mobility prob-
lems.  On September 26, 2003 a fire in the
facility took the lives of 8 people and injured
28 others. This fire prompted the NFPA to

examine the possibility of requiring nursing
facilities to install sprinkler systems. 

These three fires have prompted signifi-
cant changes to NFPA codes and standards
for assembly occupancies and board and care
occupancies. Mr. Tracey expressed concerns
regarding the speed at which provincial
building and fire codes will adopt these com-
ing changes, but there are hopes that the in-
surance industry will continue to force these
more stringent requirements upon its clients. 

The CFSA would like to thank Lt.
Colonel Sean Tracy for his insightful and
well-received presentation discussing the ef-
fects that recent fires in the United States
have had on the NFPA codes and standards.
Undoubtedly, the NFPA sets the bar high for
codes and standards in regards to fire protec-
tion and life safety as well as the many other
services they offer.   For more information on
the Nation Fire Protection Association
(NFPA) visit their website, www.nfpa.org.

Emergency Preparedness Week
Prepare Now! Learn How!

Since emergency situations can happen at anytime and any-
where, everyone including the general public, building own-
ers, communities, provinces and federal government, need to
be prepared to deal with emergency events.  This includes un-
derstanding the inherent risks of where we work and live and
undertaking actions to reduce those risks.

Emergency Preparedness Week was originally conceived in
1995 as an annual program to build public awareness of
Canada’s emergency preparedness principles and system. This
was to be accomplished through the common and collabora-
tive efforts of governments and other organizations of the
emergency preparedness community.  Today, all provinces and
territories participate in this event.

May 2 to 8, 2004 marks the week for Emergency Preparedness.  This year’s theme is Prepare Now! Learn How! and
serves as a call to action and emphasizes the importance of taking steps now to improve preparedness levels.

For more information on Emergency Preparedness week visit, www.emergencypreparednessweek.ca
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In the last few years, fire protection and fire
service (firefighter) education and training
in Canada, specifically in Ontario, has dra-
matically expanded in terms of the types of
courses offered and the number of schools
offering such programs. I can remember a
time when only two community colleges of-
fered fire protection programs (Seneca Col-
lege of Applied Arts and Technologies and
Algonquin College), and when pre fire serv-
ice (firefighter) education and training in
colleges did not exist.

Education in this field has obviously be-
come a competitive market, with schools
such as Seneca College of Applied Arts and
Technology, Durham College, Humber
College and Lampton College now offering
courses in the pre-fire service (firefighter)
education and training, and the University
of Carleton offering graduate studies in field
of Fire Safety Engineering.

With so many choices in types of courses
and schools, we thought we would provide a
brief overview of the types of courses now
offered by various schools.

Fire Protection Engineering and 
Pre Fire Service (Firefighter)

Education and Training

F e a t u r e

In September of 2001, the Department of Civil and Environmental Engineering at Car-
leton University began offering graduate studies in Fire Safety Engineering. The graduate
studies are offered at both the Masters and the Ph.D. levels (Note: In order to take this grad-
uate studies program, one must have an undergraduate degree in Engineering at the Uni-
versity level).

The curriculum is comprised of the following six courses that cover the critical areas of
fire safety engineering:

• Fundamentals of Fire Protection Engineering
• Fire Modelling
• Fire Dynamics I and II
• People in Fires, and 
• Fire Resistance

These courses will provide students with the necessary knowledge to effectively function in
a performance based code environment. 

Durham College, Humber College and Lampton College all offer the 1-year (3 semester)
Firefighter – Pre-service, Education and Training certificate program based on the curricu-
lum developed the by OFM and OAFC. 

The fundamental courses in each program are the same as those listed under Seneca
College Firefighter, Pre-service, Education and Training program, with minor course vari-
ances at each school.

The Canadian Fire Safety Association (CFSA) has always been, and will continue to be,
a strong supporter of secondary education in the fire protection/engineering and pre-fire
service fields.

CARLETON UNIVERSITY

DURHAM COLLEGE, HUMBER COLLEGE AND LAMPTON COLLEGE

For more information on this program, visit www.carleton.ca.

For more information on the course, visit the Durham College website at
www.durhamc.on.ca, the Humber College site at www.humber.ca, or the 

Lampton College site at www.lampton.on.ca.
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Full Time Course

• Fire Protection Engineering Technician

• Fire Protection Engineering Technology

• Firefighter, Pre-service Education and

Training

Part Time Courses
• Sprinkler Design Certificate 

(Distance Education)
• Fire Alarm Technician Program
• Fire Protection Systems Certificate
• Fire Safety Certificate
• Pre-service Firefighter Education and 

Training Program
• Rescue Training Programs

Fire Protection Engineering Technician

The Fire Protection Engineering Techni-
cian program is a 2-year (4 semester) full
time, diploma program, comprised of 30
classes including such courses as:
• Chemistry & combustion chemistry
• Electricity
• Fire protection fundamentals
• Plans examination
• Sprinklers
• Fire alarm systems
• Building and fire codes
• Effective technical writing
• Hazards of materials 
• Chemical extinguishing systems

Fire Protection Engineering Technology

The Fire Protection Engineering Tech-
nology program is a 3-year (6 semester) full
time, diploma program with an optional co-
operative education program. The 2-year
and 3-year programs have the same courses
in their first year, after which the student de-
cides to take the 2-year program or continue

on to the 3-year program. This program is
comprised of 42 classes including such
courses (in addition to those listed above) as:
• Fluid mechanics
• Fire dynamics
• Hydraulic sprinkler design
• Fire pumps
• Fire modeling
• Sprinkler fitting
• Fire investigation
• Objective based codes
• Job estimating and materials management

Firefighter, Pre-Service Education 
and Training

The Firefighter, Pre-Service Education
and Training program is a 1-year (3 semes-
ter) full time certificate program and is in
accordance with the approved curriculum
jointly developed by the Office of the Fire
Marshal (OFM) and the Ontario Associa-
tion of Fire Chiefs (OAFC).

In addition to completing the courses
listed below, applicants are also required to
pass a physical and endurance test (York Fit-
ness test) before the end of the first semester:
• Biology
• Chemistry
• Fitness for firefighters
• Introduction to the Fire Service
• Introduction to Firefighting
• Fire ground operations
• Fire suppression
• Firefighter emergency patient care
• Hazards in the environment
• Rescue operations
• Fire safety inspections
• Community education

Seneca College’s School of Fire Protection Engineering Technology division has offered
fire protection engineering technology courses since 1972 and since that time they have
continued to expand the types of courses offered to both full time and part time students,
including

SENECA COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS AND TECHNOLOGY

For more information on any of the courses offered, visit www.senecac.on.ca/fire.

Calgary Smoke
Detector

Program
Since the spring of 1996, the Calgary
Fire Department has and continues to
run its Residential Smoke Detector
program. The program was launched
to raise awareness of the importance
of all residences having working
smoke detectors. 

Firefighters go door to door in their
community testing existing smoke de-
tectors, replacing batteries or in-
stalling new detectors as required.
Firefighters are also able to inform res-
idents on how to maintain their
smoke detectors as well as providing
other valuable safety information. 

To date, the fire department has:

• Visited 108,168 homes,

• Installed 13,247 smoke detectors,
and 

• Replaced or installed 8,920 batter-
ies.

Since the inception of this program,
at least two (2) instances where smoke
detectors were installed by Calgary
firefighters contributed to saving lives.

For more information on the Cal-
gary Fire Department and their Resi-
dential Smoke Detector program visit,
www.calgary.ca.

F e a t u r e
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Please use the Member’s Forum to submit your thoughts and comments on CFSA Programs and events or to let us
know what you would like to see as future dinner or technical session topics. Please use the form below to update
the CFSA office of any change in address or member information. Don’t forget to let us know your e-mail address
and website URL (if applicable). We look forward to hearing from you. Send your comments and suggestions to: 
2175 Sheppard Ave. East, Suite 310, Toronto, ON M2J 1W8 or fax to: (416) 491-1670 or by 
e-mail: www.cfsa@taylorenterprises.com Website: www.canadianfiresafety.com

Name

Company

Address

City

Prov Postal Code

Phone Fax

E-mail

Website

Comments:

Fax: (416) 491-1670

Member’sforum



Name

Company/Affiliation

Address

City

Prov.                                                 Postal Code       

Business Phone

Business Fax

e-mail

Please indicate how you first heard about CFSA:

CFSA
Membership Application Form

CFSA
Membership Application Form

Corporate Membership is cost effective because it allows any number of individuals from your organization to
participate in the many functions provided by CFSA throughout the year. Any number of persons can attend our
monthly dinner meetings/technical sessions or our annual conference at the preferred member’s rate.

W h y  C o r p o r a t e  M e m b e r s h i p ?

Basic Corporate
Includes 3 individual memberships; member’s rate for all staff at
dinner meetings, technical seminars and Annual Education Forum
and Trade Show; Company recognition in each of the four issues of
the CFSA Newsletter.

Class 4 Corporate
Same as Basic Corporate as well as one exhibit table at the Annual
Education Forum and Trade Show and a Business Card
advertisement in each of the four issues of the CFSA Newsletter.

Class 3 Corporate
Same as Basic Corporate as well as one exhibit table at the Annual
Education Forum and Trade Show and a 1/4 page advertisement in
each of the four issues of the CFSA Newsletter.

Class 2 Corporate
Same as Basic Corporate as well as one exhibit table at the Annual
Education Forum and Trade Show and a 1/2 page advertisement in
each of the four issues of the CFSA Newsletter.

Class 1 Corporate
Same as Basic Corporate as well as one exhibit table at the Annual
Education Forum and Trade Show and a full page advertisement in
each of the four issues of the CFSA Newsletter.

C F S A  A p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  M e m b e r s h i p

M e m b e r s h i p  F e e s

Please indicate in the appropriate box the category that best describes
your vocation:

●● Architect ●● Engineer

●● Building Official ●● Fire Service

●● Insurance Industry ●● Fire Consultant

●● Fire Protection Manufacturer/Supplier

●● Building Owner/Developer/Manager

●● Other (please specify)

Method of Payment:

■■■■ Cheque Enclosed $

■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■■

Account #

Expiry Date

Signature

Please return this completed form with membership fees to:

Canadian Fire Safety Association 
2175 Sheppard Avenue East, Suite 310, Toronto, Ontario M2J 1W8 
Telephone: (416) 492-9417 • Fax: (416) 491-1670 
E-mail: cfsa@taylorenterprises.com • www.canadianfiresafety.com

Fee               +7% GST              Total
●● Class 4 Corporate $ 625.00 $ 43.75 $ 668.75

●● Class 3 Corporate $ 704.00 $ 49.28 $ 753.28

●● Class 2 Corporate $ 867.00 $ 60.69 $ 927.69

●● Class 1 Corporate $ 1,187.00 $ 83.09 $ 1,270.09

●● Basic Corporate $ 347.00 $ 24.29 $ 371.29

●● Individual $ 65.00 $ 4.55 $ 69.55

●● Student $ 25.00 $ 1.75 $ 26.75

●● Associate $ 25.00 $ 1.75 $ 26.75

CFSA Policy Statement
The Federal Government has introduced new privacy legislation effective January
1, 2004.  CFSA respects your privacy and has included their privacy statement on
the CFSA website at www.canadianfiresafety.com for your review.  

CFSA does not share your information with any other organization.  Paying your
membership renewal with CFSA indicates that you wish to continue receiving
Association information.
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A/D FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEMS
TORONTO, ON (416) 292-2361

Don Falconer

Stevo Miljatovich

ASTERIX SECURITY HARDWARE INT’L
MISSISSAUGA, ON (905) 672-1245

David Chan

ATLANTIC PACKAGING PRODUCTS
TORONTO, ON (416) 297-2261

Gordon Varey

BRAMPTON FIRE & EMERGENCY 
SERVICES
BRAMPTON, ON (905) 874-2741

Brian Maltby

Chantelle Cosgrove

Terry Irwin

CDN. AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER ASSC.
MARKHAM, ON (905) 477-2270

Larry J. Fronczak

John Galt

CGI INSURANCE BUSINESS SERVICE
MARKHAM, ON (905) 474-0003

Mike McKenna

Peter Morris

Paul Realego

CITY OF TORONTO (HOSTEL SERVICE)
TORONTO, ON (416) 392-9208

Elaine Smyer

Bryon Clarke

Pam Kullo

DON PARK FIRE PROTECTION SYSTEM
TORONTO, ON (416) 743-9635

Al Lemaitre

Ron Anthony

DURABOND PRODUCTS LTD.
TORONTO, ON (416) 759-4474

Guido Rapone

EDWARDS SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY
OWEN SOUND, ON (519) 376-2430

Flavian Quiquero

EXTENDICARE HEALTH SERVICES
MARKHAM, ON (905) 470-1400

Daniel A. Woods

FIRE DETECTION DEVICES LTD.
MARKHAM, ON (905) 479-7116

Jack Duggan

FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES – HRDC
LABOUR PROGRAM
TORONTO, ON (416) 954-2876

Randy De Launay

Mark Kohli

Raymond Fung

FIRE SAFETY TECHNOLOGY INC.
CONCORD, ON (905) 669-9111

George Perlin

GREATER TORONTO AIRPORT AUTH.
TORONTO, ON (416) 776-4515

Mark Regimbald

HALSALL ASSOCIATES LTD.
TORONTO, ON (416) 487-5256

Jay Leedale, P.Eng.

Daniel Templeton, P.Eng.

Michael Van Dusen, P.Eng.

HARDING FIRE PROTECTION
TORONTO, ON (416) 292-0599

Paul Adams

Paul Harding

Fred Lutz

LEBER/RUBES INC.
TORONTO, ON (416) 515-9331

Fred Leber

Jon Winton

Rick Mori

LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE
UNIONVILLE, ON (800) 268-6418

Arlene Healy

MIRCOM TECHNOLOGIES LTD.
VAUGHAN, ON (905) 660-4655

Don Faulkner

Elio Abbondandolo

MORRISON HERSHFIELD
OTTAWA, ON (613) 739-2910

Judy Jeske

Dan Pekic

NADINE INTERNATIONAL INC.
MISSISSAUGA, ON (905) 602-1850

Ajwad Gebara

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOC.
QUINCY, MA (617) 770-3000

James M. Shannon

O & Y ENTERPRISE
TORONTO, ON (416) 596-8562
Andrew Pritchard
Ron Hallawell
Donald Hogarth

OFFICE OF THE FIRE MARSHAL
TORONTO, ON (416) 325-3100
Bev Gilbert
Al Suleman
Doug Crawford

Canadian Fire Safety Association
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OFS FIRE PREVENTION
BARRIE, ON (705) 728-5289
Jeff Ough
Peter Ironside
Mike Barnard

ONTARIO PROFESSION FIREFIGHTERS
ASSOCIATION
BURLINGTON, ON (905) 681-7111
Wayne DeMille

PETERBOROUGH FIRE DEPARTMENT
PETERBOROUGH, ON (705) 745-3281
Lee E. Grant
Eric Chant
Greg Simmons

PRO-FIRESTOP
TORONTO, ON (416) 293-0993
John Sharpe

PROTOCOM LIMITED
RICHMOND HILL, ON (905) 773-0424
Roy Armstrong

PYRENE CORPORATION
MARKHAM, ON (905) 940-8080
Anorew Xu
Joe Di Filippo

PYROTENAX CABLES LTD.
TORONTO, ON (416) 241-3524
Rick Florio

RANDAL BROWN & ASSOCIATES LTD.
TORONTO, ON (416) 492-5886
Randal Brown
David Johnson
Jim Cleary

ROXUL INC.
MILTON, ON (905) 875-9319
John Evans

ROYAL QUICKSTOP FIRE PROTECTION
WOODBRIDGE, ON (905) 856-7550
Brian Didone
Walter Milani, P.Eng.

SARGENT OF CANADA LTD.
MARKHAM, ON (905) 940-2040
Murray Lewin

SENECA COLLEGE OF APPLIED ARTS
TORONTO, ON (416) 491-5050
George Hejduk
Stu Evans
John Owen

SIEMENS-FIRE SAFETY DIVISION
BRAMPTON, ON (905) 799-9937
Andrew Hewitson
Al Hess
Don Boynowski

SIMPLEX GRINNELL
MISSISSAUGA, ON (905) 212-4400
Michael Hugh
Steve Dickie
Frank Detlor

THERMOFIRE SYSTEMS INC.
OAKVILLE, ON (905) 469-0063
Mike McClure

TORONTO COMMUNITY HOUSING 
CORPORATION
TORONTO, ON (416) 981-4400
Rainer Soegtrop

TORONTO FIRE SERVICES
TORONTO, ON (416) 338-9319
Bill Stewart, Fire Chief
Jack Collins, Division Chief
Terry Boyko

TORONTO TRANSIT COMMISSION
TORONTO, ON (416) 393-3020
Duncan C. Harrop
Willie Sturm

TOWN OF MARKHAM, BLDG. DEPT.
MARKHAM, ON (905) 477-7000
Chris Bird
Tony Boyko
Jenny Barnes

TOWN OF RICHMOND HILL
RICHMOND HILL, ON (905) 771-8800
Mike Janotta
Morris Luchetta
John DeVries

TROW CONSULTING ENGINEERS LTD.
BRAMPTON, ON (416) 793-9800
Khurshid Mirza 
Lui Tai
Michael Chan

UNDERWRITERS’ LABORATORIES 
OF CANADA
TORONTO, ON (416) 757-3611
Brian Murphy
Norman Breton
Rae Dulmage

VAUGHAN FIRE & RESCUE SERVICE
VAUGHAN, ON (905) 832-8506
Glenn Duncan, Deputy Chief
John Sutton
Andrew Wong, Captain

VIPOND FIRE PROTECTION INC.
MISSISSAUGA, ON (905) 564-7060
Larry Keeping
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Cerberus Division

There are no guarantees in life, 
but luckily, there is one in life safety.
Presenting the remarkable No False
Alarm Guarantee provided with every
FirePrint™ intelligent fire detector. 
It’s your assurance that FirePrint can 
identify a true fire emergency with
unmatched speed, accuracy and false
alarm resistance. Or we’ll pay any
fine levied in connection with a false
alarm caused by a FirePrint detector.

Priced like a regular detector, it
operates like nothing else. FirePrint
outperforms standard photo, thermal, 
ionization or combination detectors—
sensing smoke and heat, and instantly
distinguishing real threats from decep-
tive phenomena like cigarette smoke 
or dust. FirePrint is easily set to work
in the widest range of environments 
in the industry. Plus, it’s compatible 
with our MXL Series of intelligent fire
detection systems.

To see how Siemens Building
Technologies, Inc., Cerberus Division, 
can make life safety even safer with the
FirePrint intelligent fire detector, call 
905-799-9937, 1-800-268-6831 
fax 905-799-9858 or visit 
www.cerbpyro.com

© 1999 SIEMENS


